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Abstract: In recent years, the number of new organizations aiming to accomplish principles of
sustainability has rapidly grown, leading analysts and scholars to announce almost a new industrial
revolution. An example of this is the proliferation of the so-called fabrication laboratories (FabLabs)
that nowadays are perceived as being forerunners in innovative and sustainable high-tech production
through peer-to-peer collaborative practices and sharing. However, the challenges managers face
in translating these promotional aims into organizational action is vastly understudied. To address
this research gap, we have studied the management of two FabLabs, in Italy and Finland. In this
study, we draw from a psycho-sociological framework applying cultural-historical activity theory,
and especially from the concepts of activity system and contradiction. According to this perspective,
a sustainable organization is based on promotion, enrichment, regeneration, and flexible change
efforts, and it is related to the managerial and ability to bring internal and external stakeholders
together to recognize and solve tensions and contradictions collectively. Through our case studies, we
have provided new research knowledge on how managers make an effort to translate sustainability
into action in the complex context of FabLabs, involving multiple, often competing stakeholders and
activity systems. Our analysis reveals multiple tensions in the collective activity, stemming from
system level contradictions, which represent a challenge for the daily work of the FabLab managers.
In the paper we also suggest how an engaged management orientation towards sustainably can be
promoted, and we discuss future research topics.
Keywords: sustainability; stakeholder engagement; activity system; contradiction; activity theory
1. Introduction
During the last three decades, the technological revolution based on digital information and
communication technologies has challenged work organizations and production. As a response to this,
the number of new organizations, which may be labelled as “sustainable”, has rapidly increased.
An example is the proliferation of the so-called “fabrication laboratories” (FabLabs), which are
usually attended by the students of research universities and universities of applied sciences, freelance
professionals, companies and other business providers to foster university-industry collaboration [1–4].
In most cases, they are operated by researchers, teachers and students and other staff with expertise
in entrepreneurship and/ or novel technologies. The clients of the local FabLabs are often university
students, young entrepreneurs, university staff, designers, IT professionals or architects.
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The missions and aims of FabLabs include the fostering of individual and collective
sustainable development through the promotion of creativity, self-production principles, collaborative
consumption, and community engagement [4,5]. In these contexts, traditional university research and
teaching is combined with issues such as digital design and manufacturing tools, for the advancement
of higher education and innovative research [6–8]. FabLabs can be defined as easy-access, small-scale,
local spaces, workshops or laboratories where design joins with production through the use of 3D
modelling software and other manufacturing processes. They have demonstrated their potential in
empowering small communities of professionals and amateurs to collaborative produce smart devices.
There is growing interest among organizational scholars towards studying these new
organizational forms and work processes [9–12]. Recent studies indicate that FabLabs can potentially
enable a historical shift from mass production to new forms of technology-supported production,
which is perceived as more sustainable and socially valuable [1,8]. FabLabs can be seen as organizations
that are “born for sustainability”, holding this value as one of their core missions [13], as well as valuing
collaboration, intergenerational equity and multi-stakeholder engagement, which are ingredients of
individual and collective sustainability.
However, FabLabs are still a rather new and understudied research context. For instance, we
lack knowledge on how the organization and management of their activities is carried out and which
challenges managers face in translating sustainability into action in these social contexts.
To address this research gap, we have studied the management of two university FabLabs, in
Italy and Finland. In this study, we draw from an organizational psychology framework applying
cultural-historical activity theory (CHAT), with a specific focus on the concepts of activity system and
contradiction [14,15]. This approach is well-suited to our purposes, given its focus on collaborative
work process and collective learning, and its belief that tensions and contradictions are potential
drivers of sustainable development [5,16]. Emerging organizations such as FabLabs, are an especially
intriguing context for the study of sustainability through the lens of CHAT, as they attempt to generate
a collaborative space where diverse and often competing stakeholders and activity systems are brought
together [17]. As our research question, we ask: which contradictions can be depicted in FabLab
organizations in Italy and in Finland? Additionally, we ask: how do these relate to the promotion of
sustainability in the cases studied?
Our study makes four contributions. First, it contributes to research on “new forms of sustainable
organizations”, such as FabLabs. Second, our analysis adds to research on sustainability efforts by
describing how managers attempt to translate it into action when multiple activity systems and facing
several contradictions are at stake. Third, activity theory provides a new way of conceptualizing
management in new forms of organizations aimed at enhancing organizational sustainability. Fourth,
our study provides practitioners with novel insights into promoting and enacting sustainability in
their everyday organizational life.
2. Theoretical Framework
The concept of sustainability has a variety of definitions. From a psycho-sociological view [18]
sustainability can be described not as something that organizations have or do, but rather as something
that organizations are [17]. When sustainability is taken as a constitutive part of organizational values,
principles, identity and culture, the management is especially committed to “translating it into action”.
To be sustainable, in this sense, every organizational/managerial process and practice should be
underpinned by specific “pillars” [19,20], such as participation, equity and justice [21], co-creation of
value [22], individual and collective capital promotion and regeneration [23,24]. Rather than aiming
at avoiding exploitation, depletion and irreparable alteration, from this perspective sustainability
focuses on the promotion of individual and collective well-being [25–27], and is concerned with
stakeholder engagement and value generation on multiple fronts [28]. Further, sustainability requires
the construction of “authentic meanings for individuals and communities, underlining the importance
of connections, meaning and purpose” [25] (p. 2).
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O’Higgins [29] proposes an explanatory framework, linking a range of stakeholder management
approaches to less vs more engaged orientations towards sustainability. When taking a pragmatic
orientation, management mainly aims to provide economic benefits to shareholders. Sustainability
issues are taken into consideration only when business or law requires it and there is a low level of
exchange and collaboration with the wider web of internal and external stakeholders. This orientation
reveals a cosmetic or instrumental approach to sustainability, driven by economic concerns, and
generating only episodic outcomes.
Multi-stakeholder collaboration based on mutuality and communality is at the heart of an engaged
orientation towards sustainability. An engaged orientation is open to conflicts and contradictions
between the various interests of stakeholders and tries to handle them by finding collaborative
resolutions [29]. This management orientation potentially leads to development of users and
clients-inclusive innovation communities, where continuous learning, mutual advantage and trust are
generated [30,31].
Our activity-theoretical study adds to the previous research taking an engaged orientation on the
management of diverse stakeholders—here considered as activity systems—as a key to sustainability.
According to this framework, contradictions characterize physiologically multi-stakeholder processes.
Contradictions manifest themselves as tensions and conflicts within and between activity systems [15].
The activity system is a representation of historically-evolved and culturally-mediated object-oriented
activity [14]. Every organization and organizational stakeholder forms a system, which consists of
multiple interlinked but often competing activity systems and their objects. Two interlinked activity
systems, which are the unit of analysis of our present study, are depicted in Figure 1 as a model of
an activity system consisting of a subject (or group of subjects), an object, mediating artifacts, rules,
a community and the division of labor [32] (p. 306). Contradictions might be sources for development
and drive for and generate change (new form of activity) in activity systems. In other words, change is
perceived as a collective resolution of historically-evolved tensions and contradictions [14,33].
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Figure 1. Activity as a dynamic model of interlinked activity systems.
We here define sustainability as a continuous collective effort of a complex network of interrelated
activity systems (stak holders, inc uding managers, employe s, clients and ther stakeholders), aiming
at co-constructing shared value and societally useful outcomes. Th facilitati n of sustai ability should
thus be vi wed as a complex process that requi s joint r cognition and analysis of contradictions
with n and between act vity ystems, and using this knowledge as a s urce for organizational
chan e and learni g. Taking an engaged, lear ing-orientation to the manageme t of diverse
stakeholders with multiple competin i terests, however, represents challenge, especially for those
in a managerial position.
Aim of the present study is therefore to explore the perceptions and efforts of FabLab managers
in promoting sustainability in their organization. To address this, our specific research objects are:
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1. To identify contradictions within and between the interrelated activity systems in FabLabs.
2. To describe managers’ strategies when face the contradictions.
3. To explore how the previous aspects are related to the promotion of sustainability.
3. The Research Studies: Sites and Methodology
The FabLabs under study are based at university campuses in Finland and in Italy. In the Italian
case, the novelty of the FabLab stems from being one of the first FabLabs to be established on an
Italian campus, serving the institutional purpose of providing high-quality education and innovation
research. Founded by a small group of visionary academics, this specific lab was established in
2014 by the Department of Design and Architecture of one of the largest Italian universities, with
the aim of becoming a vibrant and collaborative environment for sustaining innovative projects and
collaborative learning.
The FabLab under study in Finland focuses on the enhancement of entrepreneurship and creation
of new start-ups via creation of technological and social innovations. The Finnish FabLab is a
trademark owned by a local university business school, a university of applied sciences (with a
focus on entrepreneurship education) and a publicly-funded municipal business promotion service. It
was established in 2012 to generate new start-ups and improve entrepreneurship in a Finnish city with
sudden high rates of unemployment due to the closure of global telecom giant Nokia. The Finnish
FabLab provides an open office space and is expected to help students, young entrepreneurs and
others to develop their innovative business ideas into start-ups, products and services.
We applied an exploratory qualitative case study approach [34,35]. The case study is well-suited
to this research as it embraces the importance of the establishment of a close relationship between
the researcher and the research site. To collect data, we carried out interviews of the managers of the
Italian and Finnish FabLabs. These interviews followed the principles of narrative interviewing [36].
The narrative interview situations are viewed as social storytelling events, which link individual and
organizational narratives as well as the interviewees and the researcher [37]. The narrative accounts
produced in these events are not understood as carrying “the whole truth”, objective truth or a true
experience of what really happens in the FabLab’s daily life, but rather are co-constructions of the
interviewees and the interviewer.
In Italy, ten tape-recorded, semi-structured interviews were conducted with the managers, namely
three founders (the Head of Department, the Lab Scientific Director, the Lab Manager) and seven
collaborators (PhD researchers involved as tutors of the new-born community of students). The
interviews, which lasted between 60 and 90 min, included questions on the founding, original missions
and the evolvement of the FabLab activities, and the success and challenges experienced by the
management leading the labs.
In the Finnish Lab, ten two-hour interviews were conducted with the managers and other key
actors, representing a research university and university of applied sciences. Four of those interviewed
were operational management and six were employees in responsibility positions in the FabLab. In
the Finnish case, a participatory workplace intervention project, called Change Laboratory, was also
carried out and facilitated by the second author of this paper. This process took place between February
and May 2016 and included ten (150 min) meetings with 21 FabLab members. Our analysis of the
management interviews in focus in this paper benefited from these secondary data, and supported
contextualization of the analysis of the issues arising from the interviews.
We also carried out participant observation of FabLab activities and board meetings in both
countries, over several months, involving a range of managers and staff members (students, researchers,
teachers and managers/founders). This reflexive ethnography [38] supported our interpretations
based on a limited number of interviews.
The semi-structured and video-recorded interviews from Italian and Finnish contexts and the
seminar series in Finland were transcribed verbatim by a professional transcriber. Selected parts of
the audio-recorded observational data, and the data from other core meetings were also transcribed.
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Our analysis proceeded in the following way. The managers’ narratives were first depicted from
the transcripts by following an inductive and thematic approach [39]. We conducted the analysis
in the original languages (Italian and Finnish) and translated the quotes we present in the findings
section. For this, we first engaged in close and iterative readings of all the interview data and started
to extract narratives, relevant to our research question, from the data. In extracting the narratives, the
interviewees’ experiences were organized into sequences with beginnings, middles and ends, or an
employment of the narratives [36,37,40]. We gave the singular narratives codes, looked for connections
among codes, and progressively clustered the codes in emerging main themes.
We then focused on further analyzing the parts of the transcripts in which the interviewees
described the challenges related to the multiple stakeholders’ collaboration management. With the
aim of deepening our analysis, we then turned to the activity-theoretical concepts of activity system
and contradiction. Inspired by these concepts and the seminal work by Engeström [14], we depicted
activity systems and traced (a) primary, (b) secondary, (c) tertiary and (d) quaternary contradictions
appearing (a) within each element of the activity system, the second (b) between two elements of an
activity system (e.g., between a new object and an old tool), the third (c), between the object/motive
of the prevailing activity and the new activity that is being developed, and (d) in parallel with the
generalization of the new activity between the new activity and its neighboring activities.
The findings section of this article integrates the results of our thematic analysis and our
activity-theoretical interpretations of these Research Questions 1 and 2). Furthermore, in this section
we add first reflections related to how FabLabs contradictions can be related to sustainability challenges
(Research Question 3).
4. Results: Contradictions and Sustainability Challenges in FabLabs’ Management
In both the Italian and the Finnish FabLabs, the managers we interviewed identified three main
challenges about the handling of multiple stakeholders and activity systems, and their contradictions.
Our interpretation of their interviews was inspired by the activity-theoretical typology of primary,
secondary, tertiary and quaternary contradictions.
4.1. First Challenge: Creating an Open Organization within Traditional Institutions
A fundamental requisite of both of the FabLabs studied was to create a collaborative and open
organization for the facilitation of their missions. There was simultaneous high pressure on the
managers for the development of creative research projects and efficient educational approaches (Italy),
and for the establishment of start-ups to bring economic growth to the local area (Finland). The aims
and perspectives of the distinct activity systems, namely the FabLab managers and the managers of
their background institutions (funders, universities, business promotion organizations etc.) clashed in
both of the countries examined for this study. Moreover, here was no shared logic on how to interact
with one another or with the other key stakeholders, such as the university students, companies and
young entrepreneurs, expecting high-quality service from the FabLabs. The following excerpt from an
interview of a Finnish FabLab manager illustrates the contradiction of the FabLab being expected to be
a flexible and an open organization and to operate simultaneously by following the strict efficiency
rules and well-framed principles required by the university management:
Excerpt 1: “These gentlemen (senior managers) meet and come up with solutions without asking
people who know about this activity. Who is the expert here? The senior managers of the universities
have no clue about the hub as a whole, they talk about the wrong things, they just talk about study
credits. We need pedagogical leadership here! Then, a company wants that an outsider that will think
outside the box and see things they would not themselves see. Our expertise as educators needs to be
put to better use to promote co-creation and multi-professional collaboration, to guide others to see
issues. But this is not part of the traditional university practice!” (MN1, Finnish case).
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The Italian managers experienced this challenge as the FabLab having “two souls”: being an open
organization devoted to promoting cultural innovation and social impact versus being an institution
meeting university requirements and students’ educational needs.
Excerpt 2: “We have two souls and this is our challenge: we need to keep them alive in order not
to overlook the complexity of our mandate. We have decided to “stay in” the academy because we
want to be a place where learning and cultural innovation walk together.” (MN1, Italian case).
According to the “open organization” logic, FabLab managers emphasized the role of social
networks and stakeholders diversity (of domains, roles, backgrounds) for promoting innovation
and cultural development. However, this open approach often conflicted with the “closeness” of
the academic environment, asking for confidentiality procedures, privacy and security policies,
and imposing several performance and efficacy requirements for measuring the FabLab projects’
quality [41].
This contradiction between the ideas of a collaborative and “open hub” vs “performance-oriented
institution” seemed to stem from a deep gap between the “traditional” academic culture and the new
emerging organizational culture suited for work in the FabLabs. This contradiction was also manifested
in the role taken on by many of the university students participating in the FabLab activities. Used to
dealing with hierarchical powers, formal and bureaucratic procedures, and temporary relationships,
the university students often felt unfamiliar with the request to become co-producers of innovations
and business ideas, as well as co-responsible of the shared activities and the common space of the
FabLab. As depicted in the next excerpt, students desired do take part in well-framed projects, and the
managers felt they needed to force them to engage in more collaborative efforts:
Excerpt 3: “You know, our “typical students” are often concerned with their professional projects
more than with others’ needs and with broader cultural or societal issues. We have to force them to
participate in the lab’s life, for generating a virtuous cycle in which they improve themselves through
improving this place and vice versa. Sometimes students come asking us to let them access and do
their work here, because of the lab facilities. We are trying to fight this instrumental logic!” (MN6,
Italian case).
Despite the contradiction and the multiple struggles caused by it, in both countries the FabLab
managers clearly acknowledged and narrated the acute and increasing need of a great number of
university students and companies for services focused on promotion of issues such as collaborative
consumption, and community engagement, creativity and sustainability, provided by the FabLab. The
next excerpt captures the managers’ appreciation of the unique nature of the FabLab and its staff:
Excerpt 4: “We are drivers and hackers, delivering messages between stakeholders. Our activity
concerns establishment of new companies and in fact increases the vitality of the whole country. I
really feel the responsibility. We are here to promote youth with entrepreneurial spirit. I see this hub as
a platform for collaboration and for creation of new forms of work. We are brokers and messengers.
This hub brings together people, generates start-ups, creates local effectiveness and somehow also
manages the organization of this. There is no-one else who can take this role. No-one else runs this
type of a platform” (MN 2, Finnish case).
Managers wished to facilitate the generation of innovative outcomes, defined by them as societal
impact and innovative sustainable processes of production and consumption. They were often
quite creative in their own strategies of getting around the imposed constraints, but the opposing
requirements created an overall dilemmatic experience without a meaningful way out. This was a
pressing challenge, and we interpret it as a primary contradiction within an element (object) of the
activity system. Adding to the complexity, the performance was measured in the short term, not serving
the sustainability aspect of promoting open innovation and knowledge sharing in the long-term. This
tension reveals the multiple ways in which the diverse stakeholders conceptualized the object of their
activity system and understood issues such as organizational success and failure differently. In this,
the promotion of sustainability of the organization called for the acknowledgement of these differences
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and the tensions between the internal development needs and the external requirements directed to
the FabLabs.
4.2. Second Challenge: Becoming a Lively Community and a Catalyst of Individual Development
We depict here a second core challenge, which concerns the daily practices of the Italian and
Finnish FabLab organizations, narrated by all the managers we interviewed. On the one hand, the
FabLab managers were expected to facilitate collaborative exchanges, thus generating a lively and
work community. On the other hand, the participants attending the FabLab were typically members
of short-term project teams, often without having any other responsibility, and using the FabLab
as a “facility” to fulfil their individualistic development needs, instead of viewing the FabLab as a
productive community or a network focused on co-creation.
In both of the cases, the FabLabs represented platforms for co-creation and for mobilizing cultural
change in the field of digital fabrication, production and social innovation. In the following excerpt,
one of the Italian managers highlights the need for the enhanced commitment of all participants and
refers to “people who have lived here”, emphasizing with this expression that despite the fact that the
participants come from different backgrounds and attend the FabLab for different reasons, and for
varying time spans, the FabLab should be viewed as a home like, communal organization:
Excerpt 5: “People here should be aware of the fact that they share a common house. The
machines and tools are also under their responsibility and they need their work for being tested and
implemented. It is not only a matter of sharing facilities, and regulating turns and rules of use. We
need a formal agreement for those who want to live here. They must commit themselves in making
this place evolve. This is what makes us pioneers in some sense. The knowledge we share will make
this place develop, together with the people who have lived here” (MN2, Italian case).
In both countries, multiple activity systems shared the FabLab space and tools for varying time
periods. They were preoccupied with their own projects and attended the FabLab activities irregularly
and without a real commitment towards the development of the FabLab as a community. For instance,
Italian managers highlighted that the university students (forming an activity system of their own)
were not accustomed to participating in a creative, open and communal organization. This caused
serious problems for the managers; they had to heavily invest in trying to maintain the community
alive and functional:
Excerpt 6: “Students working around the same machine share advice, materials, and they are also
forced to ask for each others’ help. Since they come from different backgrounds, and their projects
are complex they cannot work alone. We are there to support them, but we also force them to ask
their co-workers before asking us for help and advice. Students often tend to be self-referential and
egocentric” (MN1, Italian case).
The Finnish lab started to receive visitors from other Finnish universities, companies and from
abroad, which caused additional work (“serving as a tour guide”) for which the managers would have
needed support from the staff and students of the FabLab. Yet, many students and some staff members,
claiming to be overly busy with their projects, avoided taking responsibility. Another pressing problem
calling for changed efforts and collective contribution, in both countries, was the taking care of the
physical facilities of the FabLab. The staff members had created a set of rules and have weekly meetings
to organize their daily practice, but many ignored them. The following excerpt illustrates how this
was experienced in Finland:
Excerpt 7: “Some people think this lab is a hotel. In a hotel, you do not have to worry about the
cleaning, or if the light bulbs are out or if the color of the printer runs out, you do not have to take
care of the kitchen to make coffee, you do not have to worry about these issues. We do not have any
caretakers, we need to take care of everything as a community, to make the community functional. In a
hotel, you can fully concentrate on your own thing, you do not need to do the laundry. You can focus
on progressing your own aims. But this is not a hotel or a restaurant in which one expects to be served.
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We have tried to say this to the students and companies. In a restaurant, you are served. This activity
requires an active attitude. Active participation is a key to everything here!” (Woman 3, Finnish case).
In the Italian case, as an effort by the managers trying to hold the community together, a written
agreement and a chart was created to indicate the responsibilities of each activity system. In this
agreement, shared and signed by all participants of the FabLab, students and staff members were
given designated turns for conducting tasks, such as testing the machines, reporting and sharing their
research findings, and taking care of the common facilities and spaces. In the Finnish case, a similar
tool, a whiteboard was placed on the wall of the lab facilities with aims similar to the Italian case.
However, few participants utilized the tools in practice. This aspect often generated open conflict
between the FabLab users and the managers. The next excerpt captures how the Italian manager
strived to retain students after the end of their individual projects. Students sometimes experienced the
FabLab managers’ requests as time consuming, and privileged their work on their individual projects:
Excerpt 8: “Some students are worried about not finishing their projects in time, because of the
time they are asked to spend working for the Lab. A student has concluded her project and got her
degree, but she has not finished testing the printers and writing up her report. This was the agreement
to stay here. Now we need to ask her to come again and to finish what she started, even if this will
happen after her graduation” (MN 3, Italian case).
In activity-theoretical terms, we preliminarily interpreted this as a secondary contradiction within
the activity system of the FabLab. More precisely, this contradiction manifested itself in both country
cases as a conflict among the elements of the activity systems: the subjects (e.g., managers vs students),
rules, division of labor, tools, community and the object of the activity. With regard to sustainability, this
secondary contradiction highlights the crucial importance of managing a potentially disruptive conflict
between individual and collective needs, by finding suitable pathways for sustainable nurturing of
the community and the diverse individual professional aspirations. Engaging people with a shared
object of activity, sometimes required managers to “force” them towards higher levels of collaboration
and co-creation, with varying success and failure. This strategy, however, represented the key for
breaking away from a pragmatic view of sustainability, towards an engaged management orientation
towards sustainability.
4.3. Third Challenge: Managing Multiple Conflicting Motives and Power Relations between the
Many Stakeholders
The third challenge concerns the inter-organizational relations that the Italian and Finnish
FabLab managers tried to manage and to develop locally. On the one hand, the managers had a
relatively high level of autonomy in facilitating collaboration between the participants representing
different organizations, such as the university, firms and the FabLab staff members. On the other
hand, the university’s senior management wanted to rule the FabLabs and constantly challenged the
managers’ efforts.
The Finnish FabLab managers had discovered, over time and through experience, that the
university students, young entrepreneurs, university staff and companies needed to be viewed
as being equally important and interdependent partners in the FabLab activities. On the basis of
successful student recruitment and by the FabLab manager’s “perfect” matching with companies,
multidisciplinary project-teams could potentially add great value to their members’ learning and
innovation capability, as well as create revenue for the companies which were involved, as highlighted
in the next statement:
Excerpt 9: “The university student teams do not do this themselves but with the company, the
company needs to be involved. A typical team is multidisciplinary. A company orders a project from
us and we need to find and recruit suitable talents and competence for the specific cases. The students’
individual motivation, interests and passion pay a crucial role in this” (MN1, Finnish case).
However, in managing the complex web of organizations and multi-professional teams, managers
were often frustrated about the lack of support from the university:
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Excerpt 10: “I am totally annoyed by the cultures of some of our senior university managers. Our
knowhow should be used as a tool by them, but there is a problem. There is no discussion between us
and the senior managers. I would like to include the managers in our management team. But they
only want to discuss things with one another. They say I should not be in contact with them. I say,
damn, what are you discussing? We should talk about the activity together!!“(MN1, Finnish case).
The next excerpt illustrates how the university managers constantly directed requests to the
FabLabs. This had led to feelings of “being in a powerplay” and losing control over one’s daily work
among the FabLab managers:
Excerpt 11: “We have no say about each other’s doings. If a manager from the other organization
(university) says something I cannot say anything, I cannot influence anything! It affects one’s
motivation. Some days my time and energy goes into fighting about absolutely ridiculous issues!”
(MN3, Finnish case).
The university management dominating the FabLab managers and the lack of shared rules
was also a concern for the Italian FabLabs. The conflicts were often about administrative and legal
procedures between the local FabLab managers and the university managers.
Excerpt 12: “Yesterday a colleague from the Department of XXXX called me and asked if we could
help one of her PhD students, who had to print something with a 3D printer. We had to say no. There
are plenty of printers and many FabLabs around here, but you have to pay and to queue to use them.
We can be seen as an easy solution... I am sorry, but we cannot legitimate these requests. We cannot
accept this “old” logic, based on hierarchy and status issues. We are not a (university) campus facility,
we are something more and different!” (MN7, Italian case).
The above excerpt shows that when tensions were perceived as threatening the lab’s boundaries,
its access rules, and its status and democratic values, managers legitimated resistance and public
disagreement as prior strategies for facing the situation. In both cases, the FabLab managers
experienced their efforts as “work in progress” and in the development, as depicted in the
following excerpts:
Excerpt 13: “There is a lot of oration in academia about how teaching and learning should take
place in innovative learning environments. We do this in practice and empower students and we have
seen how well it works!! And, we never know what the end result will be!” (MN1, Finnish case).
Excerpt 14: “It is an on-going process . . . still work in progress. But we have plenty of ideas in
this direction, and we need to implement all these operations before it is too late!” (MN7, Italian case).
Excerpt 15: “One of the core aims of the hub was to create collaboration between universities and
business. ( . . . ) A core challenge, still, is to develop a shared understanding of the lab activity” (MN7,
Finnish case).
Despite the many difficulties, the managers in both countries believed in the importance and
potential of the universities’ collaboration with students, entrepreneurs, business and labor markets.
Managers justified their decision to stay in the academy as a way of fighting its traditional culture, and
innovate it “from within”.
Excerpt 16: “We are facing many challenges and one can ask: why didn’t you open the Lab
elsewhere? Because we strongly believe that we can benefit from academia as a place of cultural
production; and we have also the ambition of influencing academia’s cultural production, somehow
. . . ” (MN3, Italian case).
In activity-theoretical terms, we preliminarily interpret this challenge as a tertiary contradiction
among the object/motive of the new FabLab activity system and other, neighboring activity systems, e.g.,
the prevailing university activity. This contradiction manifested itself as a power play among the FabLab
managers—fighting the traditional university culture, and the senior university management—resistant
to change and willing to control the new-born organization. Here, the sustainability challenge seemed
to relate to the need to consider the asymmetry of power within a network of multiple stakeholders
with conflicting motives—often wishing to stay on their “separate islands”—and not quite figuring out
how to engage all the parties with shared objects, rules and work activity.
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In the two cases, however, while the managers worked towards engaging students, FabLab
employees and other key stakeholders in collaborative and dialogical processes, they tended to exclude
the university senior managers from these efforts. When facing the university management, in effect,
they seemed to adopt a defensive strategy aimed at protecting FabLab’s autonomy and fighting against
the university control. Such a situation was perceived as a stressful challenge, threatening managers’
motivation and well-being, as expressed for example in Excerpt 11.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
The aim of the present paper was to explore the challenges faced in managing new organizational
forms like fabrication laboratories (FabLabs), by translating sustainability into action. Inspired by
cultural-historical activity theory and the activity system model, together with the typology of different
contradictions created by Engeström [14], we explored FabLabs in an Italian and a Finnish university.
Our research questions were: which contradictions can be depicted in FabLab organizations in Italy
and in Finland? And further, how do these relate to the promotion of sustainability in these cases?
Our study has highlighted that FabLabs as “born for sustainability” organizations value
collaboration, intergenerational equity and multi-stakeholder engagement as a constitutive part
of its mission and ethos, which are the core ingredients of a sustainable organization. However,
managers face several tensions and contradictions daily and thus struggle in translating these values
into action effectively.
In the Italian and Finnish cases, three main contradictions were revealed. The first concerns the
tension between managing an open organization within a performance-oriented academic institution.
The second one is about the opposing demands of creating a lively community versus managing the
participants’ individualistic aims. The third concerns the difficulties in the management of diverse
stakeholders with competing motives and power relations. In this, a sustainable organization appears
as being related to three main challenges:
• A performance-related challenge, concerning how different stakeholders (e.g., the activity
systems of the FabLab managers, the students and other client groups, university management,
business-promoting organizations, etc.) perceive the FabLab’s aims and outcomes and how they
conceptualize the short term vs long term performance standards.
• A belongingness-related challenge, concerning how different stakeholders interpret their role
and belonging to the FabLab, and whether they perceive it as a community or as a pathway for
fulfilling individual aims and needs.
• A power-related challenge, concerning how different stakeholders strive to partner with or to
control the different stakeholders (activity systems) involved and their activity in the FabLab.
The first challenge, in our interpretation, stems from the fact that the FabLabs were struggling with
pressing and contradictory demands of efficiency and productivity requirements, respectively related to
long-term development and learning aspects and the short-term service-provision requirements. Here,
translating sustainability into action means acknowledging the tension between the top-down-directed
performance requirements and the long-term goals for promoting open innovation and knowledge
sharing. This tension is consistent with one of the earliest definitions of sustainability, namely “The
satisfaction of current needs in a way that does not endanger the satisfaction of future generation” [42],
which emphasizes the idea of balancing different temporal orientations in order to prompt a
sustainable system.
The second challenge emerges since over time, the FabLab managers have established and
sustained dialogical and collaborative ways of working with multi-professional teams involving
multiple internal and external stakeholders [43]. This finding is consistent with O’Higgins’ definition of
“stakeholders’ engagement towards sustainability”, namely the opportunity for “building vigorous,
long-term, resilient relationships ( . . . ) for continuous learning, co-creating platforms for mutual
advantage, ( . . . ) in an ongoing atmosphere of trust” [29] (p. 163). Many of the FabLab managers’
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practices, however, clashed with the individualistic and hierarchical ways of working which the
university students and staff were accustomed to, creating open conflicts and power plays. This finding
highlights a fundamental challenge related to the promotion of sustainability, that is how to prioritize
and lead towards a reciprocal satisfactory and equitable agreement the diverse stakeholder claims [44].
Finally, the third sustainability challenge stems from the fact that instead of aligning their multiple
motives towards a development of a shared object, the multiple stakeholders tended to maintain their
own autonomy and used their power, which hampered the flexible and meaningful development of
collaborative process. This aspect is consistent with the need not to treat notions of power simplistically
in stakeholders’ engagement towards sustainability [45]. If underestimated, power differences might
compromise the opportunity to take into account diverse stakeholders’ interests and values, especially
when they contrast with those of the most powerful ones.
If multi-stakeholder collaboration for promoting a sustainable organization is not an altruistic
orientation to mutual support, understanding and trust, but a critical challenge in organizations in
which different powers, demands, and goals are simultaneously present and intertwined [46,47],
specific tools and strategies are needed for managing it. In both countries, FabLab managers lacked an
overall and explicit strategy and particular solutions for enabling sustainability within and between
the distinct activity systems with different needs and objects. In many cases, the contradictions
characterizing the FabLab activity made them feel stressed and uncomfortable, or even generated open
conflicts among the stakeholders. Rather than being interpreted as triggers for further learning, such
conflicts run the risk to affect individual and collective well-being and to weaken FabLabs’ social and
relational capital.
Our findings point to the fact that to help managers to cope with the above described challenges,
there is a need to establish new frames and understandings of sustainability as a continuous process
and a contradictory and dilemmatic journey. An expanded and engaged management orientation
towards sustainability might help managers to avoid defensive stances and transform conflicts into
“translation tools” in problem-solving processes, in which stakeholders could be involved in designing
new and shared tools, objects and rules of the activity. If welcomed, tensions and paradoxical dilemmas
can be therefore used to “reframe” conflicting situations and feeding collective learning processes—see
also the notion of expansive learning [15]—in order to coordinate, develop and sustain the dialogue
between multiple stakeholders better, acknowledging their multifaceted nature and interests.
It is important to note that our study presents a few limitations. First, data could be considered
as narrow in scope and based on interviews only. Our interpretations of the different contradictions
and their relation with sustainability issues are thus only preliminary. We are currently working on a
systematic analysis of a larger data corpus, collected in other fields. Through an analysis of an enlarged
data corpus, our aim is to make more profound comparisons to test quality of our findings and to
provide in-depth information on the FabLab managers across cultural contexts.
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